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 Public schools have always been a site for culture war issues. The period from the 1990s 

through 2020 had seen some easing of these tensions, as Republicans and Democrats came 

together to enact a policy agenda around high standards, test-based accountability, and various 

forms of school choice (see e.g., McDonnell, 2005). But cultural and political battles have 

always played out in America’s schools (Ravitch, 2013; Zimmerman, 2022), so the recent 

détente is more of an aberration than is commonly thought.  

 Still, the last two years, especially since Glenn Youngkin’s campaign for and election as 

governor of Virginia in 2021, have seen a heightened level of salience of cultural divides in 

America’s public schools. Broadly, current culture war concerns are playing out around two 

main topics—the ways schools talk about race and racism, and the ways schools handle lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, and trans-related (LGBT) issues in the curriculum.  

 After a period of relative quietude on cultural issues, the renewed attention to these two 

topics has seemingly spiraled rapidly, with legislation aiming to clamp down on local curriculum 

decisions proliferating in Republican-controlled states. For example:  

● In Florida, the 2021 “Parental Rights in Education” law, sometimes dubbed by its 

detractors as the “Don’t Say Gay” law, is leading to real and perceived restrictions on 
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which topics teachers and students can discuss in class without written parental consent 

(Natanson, 2022). 

● Similarly in Tennessee, also since 2021, parents must be informed if their children may 

learn about LGBT topics and have the opportunity to opt them out (Ronan, 2021).   

● In Texas, since 2021, public school teachers have been prohibited from discussion with 

children under age 12 of LGBT topics, or those related to sexuality more generally, 

regardless of parental stance (Beeferman, 2022). 

On the other hand, some blue states have enacted laws encouraging or mandating the teaching of 

LGBT-related content; an example is California’s FAIR Education Act, which requires age-

appropriate LGBT-related content across the content areas (Leno, 2013). According to the 

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), as of early 2023, nearly 400 anti-LGBT bills are 

pending in the U.S. (ACLU, 2023), over ten per state in many Republican-led states.  

Even within blue states, these issues are proving locally controversial in school districts 

located in redder locales. For instance, school districts in Chino and Murrieta California have 

recently enacted policies that would require educators to notify guardians that their child 

identifies as transgender (Hernandez, 2023). And the Temecula Valley Unified School District in 

California initially rejected a state-approved curriculum material that included Harvey Milk 

before ultimately relenting under pressure from Governor Gavin Newsom (Ryan, 2023). 

Beyond legislation, these curriculum topics are a subject of fierce national discussion that 

is being played out in the news media. One particularly prominent example on the issue of race 

and racism was the New York Times’ 1619 Project (Hannah-Jones, 2019), which has been either 

adopted (e.g., Chicago Public Schools) or restricted (e.g., Iowa) in states and districts 

nationwide. While there has been no similarly prominent national curriculum example related to 
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LGBT topics (and indeed LGBT topics are almost certainly less emphasized in the K-12 

curriculum than topics related to race/ethnicity), there remains a great deal of attention on this 

issue, both in the media and legislatively.  

 One of the main ways in which advocates of race- and LGBT-related curriculum bans 

frame their opposition to these “controversial” topics is through the language of “parents’ 

rights.” Setting aside that the current backlash against controversial topics is one-sided in that 

regard (i.e., that the current parents’ rights push prioritizes the rights of parents who do not want 

these topics taught over the rights of parents who do), the framing also seems to assume that 

parents do not want these topics taught without providing evidence to that effect.  

 We wondered to what extent American adults (parents of k-12 children and adults 

without k-12 children living in the household) really support the teaching of controversial topics 

in the curriculum. In August 2022, we fielded a survey asking adults about their beliefs about 

what children should be learning, book bans, and who should control education in the context of 

a large, existing nationally representative panel, the Understanding America Study (UAS). The 

majority of the survey was focused on race- and LGBT-related issues, though we also asked 

about other potentially controversial topics like gun control, abortion, and immigrants’ rights. 

We published a report in October 2022 (Polikoff et al., 2022), with our results widely covered in 

the media (e.g., Hawkins, 2022; Meckler, 2022; Schwartz, 2022). 

 While our report was comprehensive, we had to make difficult decisions about which 

analyses to include given the large number of potential subgroups to consider. For our report - 

which we timed for release just before the November 2022 midterm elections—we focused 

overwhelmingly on partisanship, finding large differences between Democrats and Republicans 

on a range of attitudes, and smaller differences on others. For instance, Democrats and 
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Republicans were relatively well aligned regarding whether most controversial topics should be 

taught in k-12 schools, though with the largest splits for topics related to sexual orientation and 

gender identity.  

In this analysis, we narrow our focus to the LGBT topics, planning a separate paper 

focused on racial/ethnic topics.  We seek to understand differences in support for teaching LGBT 

topics in much more detail, focusing our analysis on individual demographics (e.g., 

race/ethnicity, parental status, education level, political identity) and location (e.g., urbanicity, 

state partisanship). With this approach, we hope to shed light on the likely success of current 

political efforts to restrict the teaching of LGBT topics, and to point to areas of common ground 

and disagreement. Specifically, we answer the following research questions:  

1. What LGBT-related content do Americans think is currently taught in elementary and 

secondary schools?  

2. What LGBT-related content do Americans think should be taught, and how do beliefs 

differ by grade span (elementary versus secondary?) 

3. What LGBT-themed books do Americans think should be assigned and available in 

schools, and how do these answers differ by grade?  

4. How do all of the above answers differ by individual demographics and local/state 

politics?  

For the rest of the paper, we first review what is known about public opinion related to LGBT 

issues in K-12 schools and more generally in the greater U.S. society. Next, we describe the 

UAS, our controversial topics survey, and our analytic approach. Finally, we examine support 

and opposition, overall and for demographic and geographic groups, and discuss the implications 

of our results.  
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Relevant Literature 

Social acceptance of LGBT individuals has increased dramatically and rapidly over the 

past several decades. As recently as the late 1980s, for instance, support for same-sex marriage 

stood at just 11% nationwide; plurality support for equal marriage rights did not occur until 2010 

(Smith, 2011). Support for marriage equality has increased to approximately 70% as of 2022 

(McCarthy, 2022). While some have speculated that these increases may be reflective of survey 

participants responding in ways that are perceived as socially desirable, Lax and colleagues 

(2016) found that the rise in support was indicative of changing American attitudes.  

Despite this marked increase, there is still substantial disagreement in American society 

about the roles and rights of LGBT individuals. For instance, recent studies (Gallup, 2022; Lewis 

et al., 2022) have found: 

● 25% of Americans believe “gay and lesbian relations” are morally wrong; 

● 35% of Americans believe that businesses should be able to refuse service to transgender 

individuals based on religious beliefs; 

● 38% of Americans believe that transgender people should not be allowed to “openly 

serve in the military;”  

● 51% of Americans believe “changing one’s gender” is morally wrong; 

● 52-63% of Americans believe that laws should require people to use public restrooms 

corresponding to their birth gender; 

● 62% of Americans believe that athletes should only be allowed to play on sports teams 

that match their birth gender; 

Clearly, especially on trans-related issues, there is still a great deal of concern among Americans, 

with a recent study finding that attitudes towards trans issues were particularly negative for those 
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that were more religious and for those that self-identified as Republicans (Lewis et al., 2022). 

These issues are also far from resolved politically, as evidenced by the Supreme Court’s recent 

decision in 303 Creative v. Elenis, protecting the right of a web designer to discriminate against 

gay couples by refusing to make websites for their weddings. 

With respect to school issues, there is less public opinion research, perhaps because of the 

relative newness of the idea of any kind of LGBT inclusion in the curriculum. One topic that has 

received relatively more attention is the inclusion of LGBT issues in sexuality education. Even 

15 years ago, parents in national surveys were majority supportive of inclusion of sexual 

orientation in sexuality education, with majority agreement that such coverage should begin in 

middle school (Eisenberg et al., 2008).  

But outside of sexuality education, what little evidence exists suggests ambivalence 

about, or hostility toward, the inclusion of LGBT issues in the curriculum. A March 2022 survey 

found that most Americans opposed laws prohibiting classroom lessons about sexual orientation 

or gender identity in elementary school (Ipsos, 2022), though we note the difference between 

opposing a prohibition and supporting inclusion. A 2021 national survey of teachers found that 

one-third of teachers do not believe the history and experiences of LGBTQ+ people should be 

included in the school curriculum (Educators for Excellence, 2022), echoing the finding of 

another national survey showing this was the topic with the lowest support among educators and 

the greatest reported parent opposition (Najarro, 2021). We know of no public opinion research 

asking fine-grained questions about LGBT topics in the school curriculum, nor research that 

analyzes results across a range of demographic subgroups. We also believe our sample is the 

largest ever for a survey related to LGBT curriculum issues.  
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Issues of LGBT inclusion in schools matter for a variety of reasons. For one, there is 

substantial discrimination against LGBT students in America’s schools. GLSEN’s annual School 

Climate Survey (e.g., Kosciw et al., 2021) provides evidence of the scale of the problem. For 

instance, nearly all LGBT students report hearing anti-gay or anti-trans comments in their 

schools, and more than half report hearing such comments from teachers. LGBT students are 

also more likely than non-LGBT students to report physical threats or assault, and to report 

missing school as a consequence of fears related to their identities. Reports from teachers (e.g., 

Educators for Excellence, 2022) confirm that schools are often not meeting the needs of their 

LGBT students, and that the situation has gotten worse in recent years (perhaps as a result of the 

increasingly hostile climate engendered by new state laws). Research confirms substantial 

disparities between LGBT and non-LGBT students on a range of mental health, behavioral, and 

academic outcomes, and indicates that school experiences contribute to these disparities (e.g., 

Corliss et al., Eisenberg et al., 2017; Marshal et al., 2011). 

Issues related to LGBT identity and sexuality are also systematically excluded from 

school curricula and extracurricular activities. The 2021 GLSEN survey reports (Kosciw et al., 

2022), for instance, that: 

● Just 35% of LGBT youth are in schools with active gay-straight alliances.  

● Just 28% of LGBT youth say LGBT-related topics have been included at all in their 

school curriculum.  

● Fewer than half of LGBT youth even report having access in school libraries to LGBT-

related books.  

Even in schools that explicitly include LGBT curricula, students can find such efforts lacking, 

with students in Chicago Public Schools reporting that LGBT content in sexual health education 
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was “too limited” (Jarpe-Ratner et al., 2022). In contrast, LGBT youth overwhelmingly report 

that they know of LGBT-friendly school staff, though smaller majorities feel comfortable 

discussing LGBT issues with educators in their schools.  

LGBT-inclusive curriculum is intended to support LGBT and questioning children, as 

well as children with LGBT family members, in various ways (American Psychological 

Association, n.d.). A meta-study of curricula that addresses LGBT issues found that inclusive 

curricula was important in creating safe spaces within schools for LGBT youth (Abreu et al., 

2021). Inclusive curriculum is also intended to support empathy and understanding among non-

LGBT youth. Research suggests that schools with more inclusive curricula are also schools 

where LGBT students feel safer, are physically and verbally bullied less often, and have better 

academic and mental and physical health outcomes (Abreu et al., 2021; Kosciw et al., 2022 

Madireddy & Madireddy, 2021).  

Data and Methods 

This report uses data from the UAS, an ongoing nationally representative research panel 

of U.S. households. Since 2014, the University of Southern California Dornsife Center for 

Economic and Social Research has administered the UAS. Though historically primarily focused 

on economic issues related to employment and household economic activities, health, and aging, 

over time the UAS has broadened to cover a wide range of political, educational, and other social 

topics. The current full UAS sample is approximately 10,000 respondents, though the sample is 

consistently growing over time. Panel members are recruited via “Address-based Sampling” 

(Lavrakas, 2008), and panelists receive compensation for their participation in each wave. To 

ensure that the UAS fully covers the U.S. population, households without internet and/or devices 
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received both as part of their participation in the panel. All UAS data are made publicly available 

to licensed researchers shortly after they are collected.  

At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, our research team (Haderlein et al., 2021) began 

conducting research on the educational experiences of UAS households during COVID. Our 

team has published our results widely, mainly in public-facing outlets, describing how the 

pandemic has played out for American children. For instance, we have reported on the low 

interest in COVID-recovery interventions (Silver et al., 2022), support for school-masking and 

other COVID mitigation policies (Haderlein et al., 2020), and support for the resumption of 

standardized testing (Silver & Polikoff, 2021). For our education work, we generated our own 

nationally representative sample of households containing k-12 children, which we have tracked 

throughout the pandemic (refreshing each year as new children enter and exit the ages of 

interest). In general, our UAS education surveys have included approximately 1700 respondents 

per wave. The UAS education data and our prior research can be found at 

https://uasdata.usc.edu/page/UnderStanding+America+Study+Education+Project.  

Sample 

 For the current analysis, we sought not only to capture the views of our UAS households 

with k-12 children, but also of the broader population of American households. Thus, we 

recruited 3,751 respondents to represent these two groups. Our survey had a response rate of 

86%, which is in line with typical UAS response rates. After applying survey weights, our 

sample is demographically similar to the population of U.S. households. Table 1 shows the UAS 

sample for the survey, alongside comparisons to national figures. 

https://uasdata.usc.edu/page/UnderStanding+America+Study+Education+Project
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Survey 

 We fielded the controversial topics survey from August 15 to September 12, 2022. We 

constructed the survey to measure Americans’ attitudes toward controversial topics in four broad 

categories (the order of these blocks was randomized across respondents). The first category was 

respondents’ knowledge of and views about critical race theory. The second category was their 

views about topics in the curriculum—for a list of 24 topics, we asked whether each topic is 

currently being taught in k-12 schools and we asked whether each topic should be taught. We 

asked these questions separately for elementary and secondary school. The third category was 

their views about books in the school—for a list of 18 types of book content, we asked whether 

books of these types should be assigned to students and whether they should be available to 

students, again separately by elementary and secondary. Finally, the fourth category was a short 

section about respondents’ views about who controls the curriculum and who should control the 

curriculum. For this paper, we focus on the second and third categories of questions, but the full 

results are available in our report (Polikoff et al., 2022).  

 For the question about topics, the wording of the questions was as follows: “Are students 

in [elementary/high] school today learning about the following topics?” and “Should students in 

[elementary/high] schools today learn about the following topics?” We asked about four topics 

relevant to LGBT issues: a) gay rights; b) trans rights; c) sexual orientation; d) gender identity. 

The responses to the “are” question were Yes, No, and I Don’t Know. The responses to the 

“should” question were just Yes and No.  

 For the questions about books, the wording was as follows: “Should students in 

[elementary/high] schools today be assigned to read books about/depicting the following 

topics?” and “Should students in [elementary/high] schools today have books about/depicting the 
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following topics available to read? (e.g., in the school library).” The responses to both questions 

were just Yes or No.  

 Because the UAS is a longitudinal panel, we have extensive background data on our 

respondents, which we use for analyses in this paper. We examine personal demographics and 

geographic indicators. In terms of personal demographics, we include the following 

characteristics: respondent gender (male, female); parental status (parent of a k-12 child, not); 

race/ethnicity (Asian, Black, Hispanic, White, other); education level (high school or less, some 

college, bachelor’s or more); individual party identification (Democrat or lean Democrat, 

Republican or lean Republican, lean neither party); age (under 40, 40-59, 60+); and religious 

affiliation (Evangelical, Protestant, Catholic, other Christian, non-Christian, Atheist/Agnostic, no 

religion). In terms of geographic indicators we include the following: state partisan voting index 

(PVI) lean (solid red, lean red, purple, lean blue, solid blue); county PVI lean (solid red, lean red, 

purple, lean blue, solid blue); and urbanicity (rural, mixed, urban).  

Analysis 

 We focus on descriptive results throughout, reporting on crosstabs of questions of interest 

against demographic groups. We report omnibus tests of statistical significance in tables (e.g., 

testing whether the set of racial groups significantly differ from one another using a Wald test). 

Results we discuss in the text are all statistically significant differences at the .05 level. We apply 

appropriate survey weights to all analyses to ensure results are nationally representative. Where 

we discuss results across demographic and geographic groups, we emphasize consistent patterns 

over more idiosyncratic findings; thus, we do not discuss every single statistically significant 

difference in the text (in practice, given the large samples and the large differences in opinion, 

virtually all of the differences are statistically significant for the last three research questions).  
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Results 

Are LGBT Topics Being Taught? 

 As shown in Figure 1, very few Americans think LGBT topics are being taught to 

elementary school students. Depending on the topic, between 11% and 14% of respondents 

indicated that they were being taught in the elementary grades, as compared to 38% to 41% of 

respondents who said they were not being taught. The plurality response, however, was “don’t 

know,” with 48% to 50% of respondents indicating they did not know whether these topics were 

being taught. In terms of high school students, more respondents think these topics are being 

taught than think they are not being taught (generally approximately 30% vs. approximately 

20%), though still the plurality response is “don’t know.” Clearly, the view that LGBT topics are 

being taught is a minority view, and this true for both sexual orientation- and gender identity-

related topics. 

 In terms of demographic differences in beliefs about whether these topics are being 

taught, there are a few consistent patterns (see full results in Table 2). Male respondents are 

always more likely than female respondents to report these topics are being taught at both 

elementary and high school grades, and they are less likely to report they don’t know. These 

differences are generally small in magnitude—3 to 8 percentage points. Republicans are almost 

always more likely than Democrats to report these topics are being taught (with independents in 

the middle, and differences a bit larger of up to 12 percentage points). There are similarly large 

differences by religion, with most Christian groups more likely to say these topics are being 

taught and no religion/atheist/agnostic less likely. And there are geographic differences, 

especially in terms of local geography and the high school questions, with blue-county 

respondents much more likely to think these topics are being taught than red-county respondents. 
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(The magnitude of the differences based on state partisanship are similar, but these state-level 

differences are mostly not statistically significant because there are relatively few respondents in 

“strong D” and “strong R” states on the PVI.) 

 

Figure 1. Respondent beliefs about whether topics are being taught 
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Should LGBT Topics Be Taught?  

 Respondents are mixed on whether LGBT topics should be taught, opposing such 

teaching in elementary schools and supporting it in high schools (see Table 3). Just 27% to 30% 

of respondents support teaching about LGBT issues in elementary schools (depending on the 

specific topic we asked about), as compared to 58% to 65% for high school. While there are no 
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differences across the topics at elementary school in terms of level of support (small but non-

significantly higher rates of support for gender-related topics than sexual-orientation), 

respondents are more supportive of topics related to sexual orientation than gender identity at the 

high school grades.  
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 There are statistically significant gaps across all demographic and geographic splits on 

nearly all topics at both grades. However, with relatively few exceptions, there is directional 

agreement across respondent groups (i.e., all respondent groups are majority support or majority 

oppose); I discuss these exceptions where they appear. In terms of individual demographics, 

female respondents are more supportive of some of these topics being taught than male 

respondents, though in all cases these gaps are less than 8 percentage points. Nonparents are 

always more supportive of these topics being taught than parents are, and these gaps are 9 to 15 

percentage points (slightly larger in elementary school). Black and Asian respondents are 

typically the most supportive of these topics being taught, White respondents are typically the 

least supportive, and Hispanic and other race respondents are typically in the middle, with gaps 

as large as 24 percentage points. Racial gaps are larger in high school, and the racial groups are 

directionally in agreement in all cases. More educated respondents are always more likely than 

less educated respondents to support these topics being taught, with gaps typically around 10 to 

15 percentage points. Younger respondents are more likely than older respondents to say these 

topics should be taught in elementary school than older respondents, but the gaps are not 

consistent for high school.  

 The two largest individual demographic gaps are, perhaps not surprisingly, for 

partisanship and religion. Republicans are overwhelmingly opposed to LGBT topics being taught 

to elementary school children, with less than 10% support for each topic. This is as compared to 

approximately a quarter of independents and half of Democrats (i.e., even among Democrats 

there is ambivalence about LGBT topics in the elementary grades, with equal support and 

opposition). For high school, Republicans are still majority opposed, with 30% to 39% support 

(slightly more for sexual orientation topics than gender identity). In contrast, independents and 
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Democrats are majority in favor of LGBT topics being taught, with independents at around two-

thirds support and Democrats at about 85%. In terms of religion, non-Christians and 

atheists/agnostics are approximately split (40-60% support) for teaching these topics in 

elementary school and overwhelmingly in favor of teaching them in high school, while 

Evangelicals and “other Christians” are majority opposed to these topics being taught at either 

grade level.  

 In terms of geographic differences, these are large and always statistically significant as 

well. In general, respondents in all but deep blue states are majority opposed to the teaching of 

LGBT topics to elementary children, whereas in those deepest blue states respondents are split 

50/50. For high school, the opposite pattern is true—in all but the red states, a majority of 

respondents supports LGBT topics being taught, whereas in those solid and lean red states 

respondents are split more like 50/50. Again there are some small but notable differences across 

categories, with “gay rights” being the most widely supported of the four topics and seeing 

majority support in all states. The directional patterns are the same for county partisanship. In 

terms of urbanicity, urban respondents are consistently 20 to 25 percentage points more likely to 

support these topics being taught than rural respondents, with “mixed” location respondents in 

the middle.  

Should LGBT-Themed Books Be Assigned?  

 Respondents on average oppose assigning schoolchildren books with LGBT topics, and 

this is true regardless of the grade span and regardless of the topic (with just one exception, see 

Table 4). For elementary children there is very little support. The most supported topic is 

“families containing same-sex parents,” which 25% of respondents support assigning. The least 

supported topics are depictions of sex (between people of the same sex or the opposite sex), with 
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about 8% support. And books related to the experiences of trans people or gay and lesbian 

people are supported by 16-18% of respondents. There is more support for assigning these books 

in high school, but still majority opposition (28% to 44% support, depending on topic) for all 

categories except “families with same-sex relationships”, which has 53% support. Again, books 

containing depictions of sex are the least popular.  
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 There are demographic splits broadly mirroring responses about topic coverage, though 

the magnitudes of the splits are smaller for book assignment. Still, virtually all are statistically 

significant. Again, nonparents are consistently more supportive of assigning books with LGBT 

topics than parents. Asian parents are the most supportive of assigning books with LGBT topics 

and White parents the least (these gaps are up to 14 percentage points). On topics except 

depictions of sex, more educated respondents are consistently more likely to support students 

being assigned LGBT topics than less educated respondents. Younger respondents are 

consistently more supportive of assigning books of all topics.  

 Again there are large gaps on individual partisan and religious variables as well. All 

groups are opposed to assigning books with LGBT topics to elementary students, but 

Republicans are nearly unanimous whereas Democrats are split 30/70 or 40/60 on the topics 

other than “depictions of sex.” As for high school, only Democrats express majority support for 

assigning books on LGBT topics, but not for the topics including depictions of sex. Republicans 

remain overwhelmingly opposed to assigning these books to high schoolers, with just 15% to 

25% support. Atheists/agnostics and non-Christians are also especially likely to support 

assigning books on LGBT topics to high schoolers.  

 In terms of local or state partisanship, there are of course large gaps as well. But there is 

only majority support for assigning books containing LGBT topics to high schoolers in solid blue 

and sometimes lean blue states, and then only for the topics other than “depictions of sex.” 

Approximately 65% of respondents in solid blue states think high schoolers should be assigned 

books about the experiences of gays and lesbians and including depictions of same-sex families. 

On other topics and for elementary grades there is majority opposition. Rural respondents are 

majority opposed to assigning books with any of these LGBT topics to students of any age. 
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Should LGBT-themed Books Be Available?  

 Respondents are considerably more favorable toward LGBT-themed books being 

available to children (see Table 5). Respondents remain strongly opposed to books with 

depictions of sex being available to elementary children (about 30% support). For books about 

the experiences of LGBT individuals and containing depictions of families with same-sex 

parents there is about 40% support. For high school children, 57% to 73% of respondents support 

all types of books being available, with the lowest support for books containing depictions of sex 

between same-sex people.  

 The patterns of demographic differences in support for book availability are not as sharp 

as for book assignment, but they are typically in the same direction and again almost always 

statistically significant. Nonparents and more educated respondents are more likely to support 

availability of most types of books, though both parents and nonparents express majority support 

for all book types being available to high schoolers and majority opposition for all book types 

being available to elementary schoolers. As on other issues reported throughout, Asian 

respondents are generally the most supportive across all items, expressing support for all types of 

books being available at both grade levels. Non-Christians and Atheists/agnostics are also 

especially likely to endorse book availability across topics.   

 Based on individual partisanship, Democrats are supportive of all topics except 

depictions of sex being available to both elementary and high school students, whereas 

Republicans are majority opposed for elementary school but approximately evenly split for high 

school, with small majorities favoring books about the gay and lesbian experience and families 

with same-sex parents being available to high schoolers. Democrats overwhelmingly think high 
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school students should have access to books of all types, even those containing depictions of sex 

(about 75% support).  

 

 For local and state partisanship, majorities are opposed to elementary school students 

having access to books on LGBT topics in all but the deepest blue states. On the other hand, for 

high school, with the exception of “depictions of sex between people of the same sex,” majorities 

support high school students having access to books on LGBT topics in all but the deepest red 
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states. Perhaps the type of book that is most mentioned in the media for elementary students—

“families with same sex parents”—approximately 50% or more of respondents are supportive of 

elementary students having access to those books in blue states but not in other states.  

Discussion 

 This paper reports on the results of a large, nationally-representative survey about 

Americans’ views on controversial LGBT topics in the curriculum; we believe it is the largest 

and most detailed survey ever conducted on this topic. Looking across the set of results we reach 

several broad conclusions.  

 First, the refrain, largely driven by right-wing media and state leaders such as Ron 

DeSantis, that schools are teaching students “woke” content related to LGBT issues appears not 

to be widely believed. About half of respondents say they don’t know what is being taught in 

schools related to these topics (almost certainly an understatement of how many people truly 

don’t know, insofar as people who don’t know something are much more likely to say they do 

know it than vice versa). Even parents say they don’t know what is being taught, and at 

equivalent rates as nonparents. And virtually no one thinks elementary students are being taught 

LGBT topics, though this was the focal age range for Florida’s recent related curriculum laws as 

originally enacted. We do not have data on whether these topics were really being taught in 

schools prior to the onslaught of recent laws, as data on what curriculum is being used where is 

hard to come by (Polikoff, 2021). But we suspect that respondents are correct that these topics 

were never being taught to any great degree in elementary schools. LGBT-related topics are 

more likely to be taught in high schools, though still not anywhere close to universally given that 

just a few states require or even encourage teaching of these topics (e.g., California, Colorado, 

Illinois, New Jersey, Oregon, Washington).  
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 Second, and setting aside the reality of whether these topics were being taught, laws 

restricting the teaching of LGBT-related content in elementary schools are likely to be popular, 

as virtually all demographic groups are majority opposed to the teaching of this kind of content 

to children of that age. This is true with very few exceptions—Democrats, respondents in deep 

blue states, and atheists/agnostics. The flip side is true for high school, however; laws restricting 

the teaching of LGBT-related topics would be opposed in purple and blue states and by 

majorities of demographic groups by race/ethnicity, education level, parental status, and gender 

(whereas Republicans and some religious groups majority oppose teaching any of these topics to 

children of any age level). In other words, there are sharp grade-level differences in attitudes 

toward content appropriateness.  

 Third, there is little support for assigning books about LGBT topics (especially in 

elementary school), so these kinds of books are highly likely to be targeted as part of “parents’ 

bill of rights” complaints. Even at the high school level, there are relatively few demographic 

groups—Asian respondents, Democrats, atheists/agnostics, and those in solid blue states—who 

express consistent support for teachers assigning books on these topics. If “book ban” is 

understood to mean “remove books with LGBT content from the curriculum,” (i.e., not remove 

from the school library), that is likely to be a popular position in most places and for most 

groups, even when thinking about high schoolers. 

 And fourth, there is considerably more support for making books with LGBT topics 

available to children. This is certainly true in high school, where almost all groups in almost all 

locations support books containing almost all types of LGBT content being available to students. 

In elementary school there is only consistently majority support for these books being available 

in strongly blue areas and among Democrats and atheists/agnostics. Thus, laws that seek to 
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remove books with controversial LGBT content from elementary libraries are likely to be 

popular (though not overwhelmingly so), whereas removing books from high school libraries 

would be quite unpopular in almost all locations.  

 Stepping back from the data, we think these results reflect both partisan scaremongering 

and very real differences among Americans about what is appropriate for children to be learning 

in school. While research certainly suggests that children who currently or will someday identify 

as LGBT are harmed when their representations are stripped from the curriculum, with related 

discussion deemed inappropriate or even restricted, progressive-minded educators and 

policymakers must grapple with the realities of public opinion on these topics. Thus, if we think 

these representations and discussions are important for children, advocates for LGBT inclusion 

must work to change attitudes about these topics. Just as attitudes toward same-sex marriage 

were changed over time through increased visibility of LGBT individuals (e.g., in the media), 

political and legal changes, and greater familiarity with LGBT individuals as friends, family, and 

colleagues, so we think attitudes toward inclusiveness in the school curriculum can be changed 

as well. We also note there is useful signal in looking across items in our survey, for instance in 

demonstrating that respondents are more supportive of “depictions of families with gay or 

lesbian parents” than other LGBT topics, including in elementary school. Identifying the kinds of 

representations that are most widely acceptable and leveraging that knowledge to improve 

representation is a potentially fruitful strategy in the short term.  

 Because ours is among the first major studies of this topic, we think future research could 

proceed in any number of directions. One important extension is to collect more fine-grained 

data about the kinds of curriculum and book content that Americans are more and less 

comfortable with. While our survey was detailed in the topics we asked about, the categories 
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were still necessarily coarse and somewhat general. Studying more specific examples would be 

useful. Another important extension is to see how these attitudes can be affected, both in the 

natural setting (e.g., by politicians’ words or the laws they enact) or in a more controlled setting 

(e.g., by testing the impact of messaging strategies or media reporting using experimental 

designs). Finally, we think talking to children about these issues could be illuminating, as we 

suspect that the debates adults are having about these issues are not reflective of how children are 

thinking about LGBT issues in schools. Qualitative work involving interviews and focus groups 

would be a valuable complement to the survey-based work we have done here.  
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